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the Best lier let flunk in rnwils to ihe uiti#», pn tly 
I honing to get employment, partly driven 

| |k,y went. Here they met workmen, rich 
I In communistic ideas, and themeelvee not 
I overburdened with money. Starving men 

. | :,re * ready audience for apostles of eeditioe, 
ind when these country folks went back to 
the fields no doubt they took with them 
the new ideas. In the oortee and in the 
newspapers, miniateia. deputies and jour
naliste, could only «peak ot the revolution
ist#, socialism, conspiracy. One deputy, 
the Dnke of Almodovar, had the courage 
to point out the real evil. "The things, ’ 
he said, "which happened in Andalneia 
have not come shout suddenly, and it is not 
true tbit they have been cineed solely by 
doctrine» brought from abroad, 
property is in the hands of comparatively a 
few persons, and il managed only for their 
benefit In the greater part of Andalusia 
there were only two classes, the highest 
and the lowest. These live by their rente; 
those by wretched day wage». There i* no 
middle class." It is quite plain that Span
ish statesmen will soon have a land ques
tion and an economic question of formidable 
dimensions to o-,pe,witb. And if they do 
not deal with them b meetly it will be bad 
for Sp’in and for F-arope. Anarchy and 
communism are evil plants, whether they 
are national or international. Where they 
grow the toil is poisoned. It is idle work 
to pull up plant alter plant. It is a hydra 
growth. The only radical cure is a ground 
cure, which deals with the soil.
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Prom^ Lorulon R^. ing expen.ee in receiving and shipping ^‘cX iUîn^ ZTÉtiOZ

A very admirable step in advance of the I grain, as lately published in reports of farm- I kidneya” 
times hat been made by the Rev. J. A. Bar- *s’ council meetings in school sections. IHFEAEATIE* OS ai.inaaa
nett ofSt.Jude’» vicarage,Whitechapel,who . Other petitions are alsobeing numeroualy .1]‘^«nl= « Aebhddeiytwo ymreh- org.nU.da Sunday flower ahowU St. | "^ronm, NoUaw^t I

Jnde’s playground, Angel alley, Wentworth I Srayner and over the dominion. lS^-ÜSlv"0^^1^
street, WhitechapeL The poor cannot Vi»it I • ■ to. ■ . etoded-aod dommtfo remedies palliated her
the grand flower .how. at the west end and ' Ap*ehe* “ "■« w»r«"‘fc- . KUw» Wort- hower”-
they have little leisure, except on Sunday, I Tombstone, Ariz. Aug., 15.—A courier I ISTEEIiL LEA
to see any show at all. The idea of an ex. I from Opoaura, Sonora, aay» that the “I had Internal piles for severil years,” said i. B.
hibition of beantifnl flowers and plaiitt to Apeohea on July 30attacked the village of helped m*
fo.loTin/Tn0ath.#afln J.V' ^ where Lient. Moreno w« .tationed LADnfd TEDBBLBS.
works of art shows how mmmnn mlm** 14 *'*'* 11 ,m*" torce, killing five picked Beeped the conâdence reposed in you by ladies

klliina dn.n b "^îi ^ P1*"'9- At daylight Moreno marched with "1‘baa belled me In lntrloarndtaeaeJ," writes Mrs.
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to appreciate liotl a beautiful gift» to map. | retreat. Several Indians were killrA ce" ”T three yeanf rheumatlem.”

An Editor e Whlskv I Moreno was «lightly wounded. After the »T»rW«i.
From the Begin. Leader. th« ^Ve off large herd, of J”££&

Yesterday Col, Richardsoo heard a gum» I f h*fi It 1° It* wool fora, to*,*’
moni. The editor of this paper, Mr. N. V. Mother—“Now. Nellie, tell me who this
Davip, had on arriving at Mooaomin in bi. ffl,*l«qM° NelUo-'-Thafo not a gen- HrLB. K™«^uIS2Î5£ (îuSTpimM 
flask the remains of some spirits and told tlem*a thal * P*-__________ I do the same, Mr/K.)
the constable to spill it ont. He contended The «ireas Dr. Vlrelww. Another pit. r-
before Col. Richardson that he had no in- has resigned from the medical association of Berlin writes ne: "Kkiney.Wort hasenndme of habituai 
tention to break the law, that the usnal: He wont be forced to keep “hie light under a eojeüp«‘le«, pain in the side, ae well as some other 
thing on the frontier when there was no | bushel." He approves of edrertl lnganv remedy or I <UUoa*e «"Eimnte." 
attempt at concealment was to take no fur- combination that will cure, regardless of medical 
ther notice than destroying the liquor, that ethlca. The surgeon, of the International Throat 
if he wanted to bring in liquor he could get and Long lnalimte, hand office London, England, 
a permit, that be never kept it an band, aod branch offices Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
that, finally, it was no wise interpretation I D“!f'lt’.vlcÈ"',u,l,’g DrM- Boa vielle’, wonderful ln- of the law which would con.t,ue i,P.o a« to
give a practical sanction to such a sum- I catarrhal deataea*, and are uaaklog ft known to

physicians and suffers • all over the world. Physi
cians and sufferers are invited to caU and try the 
Spirometer free. If impossible to call personal!»

„ ^ „ . . , . write» enclosing stamp, for list of questions snd
Rev. C. Perrin has declined a call to the ^°PZ °f Intsrnstlonal Vews, published monthly, flrat baptiet church at Springfield. |

Rev. T. Trotter, B.A., has accepted tb * 
pastorate of the Weodetcck church.

Paator Gibson ot Portage La Prairie has 
been lent off bv his cbnrch upon a vacation 
with a well filled j uris and a pleasant 
panion.
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CHEAPER CABS.
tLondon and Paris in Europe are famous 

for their cheap and efficient cab ay sterna. In 
America New York is notorious for its ab
sence of any system—where the innocent 
public are constantly being swindled by Ihe 
rogues who control the cabs. Montreil ia 
the very opposite : it has lot* ot good and 
cheap cabe and obliging drivera. Coming 
to Toronto we have had plenty of first class 
carriages but at very high figures. Ihe tariff 
has not been adhered to—just twice what 
the law allows is generally exacted.

One of the secrets of the oab systems of 
London, Pari», Montreal, ia that the vehicles 
are mostly one boras ones. In Toronto 
we have very few single carriages, 

we except the coupe, which are 
not «abject, to we understand, to the cab 
law. The tariff, a* declared by the city 
council for these one-horse cabe is quite 
reasonable, bat the public hive not benefit- 
tod therefrom for two reasons; (1) That 

The indications are that money muet go | there are Tery few single cabs, and next 
into real estate more than it has done of tbst the Uriff was not lnforoed. 
late years. We mean, taking a general view Bot we are promised better things : a 
-Canada and the United States together. well-known bores firm have put into ser- 

The New \ork Herald advieea real estate I a large number of one-horse cabs, at 
investments on these condition» : The bot- that are on the whole reasonable and
tomhasgdneont of «peculation for high which tbey declare that they will live 
prices of produo*. It has also gone out of up Thtir Uris may conflict with the 
a peculation in stocke. Only real estate re- 0jty one jn gome points ; if so, it can be 
mains, to lays the Herald, and to this com- | modi6ed; but the point wherin the public 
plexion it mast come at last, lay we.

MasFeather i a eoore <#86. f]
of HJ

three nightobetween Joe 
Max Tbomaa, the well

&S3SS&TfiYIT. TUT IT. TRY IT.
Thompson’s score now a 
Tbomaa’ to 516. The 1 
at first 5 to 4 on ThomtfADDRESS ALL ORDERS —»
to A

THE WORLD. 230 KING STREET EAST.t Crank Coe
Watkikr, Nv Yv i

—on Tneedaw- *vf ^
boat hooa<>lei I--------
bet little kll night and

TOROXTO.
; » hi 1

THE TORONTO WORLD Iif
atnFRIDAY MURMINO, AUGUST 17, 1S8S. New Mati russes, Feather Beds and Pillows fer Sale. 

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers. T ~~<
16

WHBBB MONEY MUST NO. hmf wfth Netsito 
third; time 1.15.
MMKtiSAT TAYLOR’S,
fight took pince herwtJ j 
between Albert Cannonp327 TONGB STREET,
• family, (tad. -i The mill 
light in prwenee of 10 
men have been training 
nono knocked Wagner 
round. The fight was i

You can get • Rood Canadian Tweed «nit, 
order, for....

Scotch Tweed....
English Tweed...........
Wonted....
Pants, all wool.................. ................;...

to
ought to congratulate themaelvea ii that at 

The New York Herald ia stating far too I j^ we are likely to have plenty of one 
mildly a case which will soon press itself horse cabe. Once that stage has been reached 
upon the public in overwhelming proper- tbe extortion that we have known ao long 
lions. Money la accumulating, where shall | will be at an end.

ever," if the investors are above the grade of 
—well, let us aay, taper-excellent fools.
Shall it be in pork or wheat ? Not much, I Toronto might find a suggestion or two in 
we should say, looking to recent develop- the following, from the New York Herald 
men to. To come a little nearer home— The several hundred distinguished educa- 
sbali it be in Canadien loan companies ? tore who were in eeeeion at Ocean Grove

1 should not have loaded themselves with so
veetmenta have no shares for eale; and, as I "“(Tthanhi?4 oralïï'oTfind time* to de

fier the shares that are for sale, why, you nonnee some of the glaring imperfections of 
can do better yourself. the public school system. It is quite grati-

<.rUa7.,ü.É.t. a‘,£”7M’V4,2i‘î74S
splendid opportunity for real estate invest- mathematics that they are enabled to do so

- $1$ te (1L
- EU te $16. 
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• •Ill•••eea.ee. . a e aaaeeeis
A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN* 

[From th* Bwteo <Hob*\
................. *

London, Aug. 16. 
meeting at Sboabnrym

mon».WHAT THE PB'JPLB WANT IM BOHOOL8.
Onr Ontario edneationista now talking in

by the Canadian detacl

WssùBî-

About EnpllstMinistère. W- TAYLOR, Manager,
i

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 
to see all Ills old friends.BBITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO.Doubtful, became those that are good in-

school of gunnery paid » 
to the Canadians.

IdHllf'FlfMI
Tb# thirty pigeenadf t 

lag cinb were liberated in 
ether dsy at 8.46 a.*, hi 
•U in their lofu within 1 
as the limit of the rase. 
Bradshaw 12, Ballard 19

diateooe lot 6 m., averaj 
per minute, the mile 
one bird at 11.07, dietan 
1301 yard*, two Mrd* i 
1860 9 yards; three birdi 
1300 yards. Hall, on# 
tsoce 104.6 m , speed 11 
one Mid St 11.08, diets»xfSSr
yards.

‘ Jcum- ESTABLISHED 1847.

loKîfteKiWte I ASSETS 7$4f500,000.
Gower church. 1 --------

The church of Kemptville and South 
Gower have tendereu a unanimous call to 
Rev, P,A. McEwan, B, A., of Clarence to 
accept the vacant pastorate.

lb. above lea seed sw Don’t forfift the Address,eCEralrmaBm* 
bam, ot Lynn, ]bua,vtlo above all ottMThawaotMliiee
may be bamiMIrealladtb* -DaarMead ot Woman,- 
aaaoma et bar oormapondsnte love to call bra She

I laaealomly devoted to her wort^ibicbiatbaonteome
ot a Hfostudy, and Is obNevd to keep aU lady 
utiataata, tok«lph«- '
vhlch Call, pools In open bar, saiSi tsarine ks T r rfnl

paid «n7»»ta«,a* Joy aetvlaaaafromlt. Bar
Yteatabli Oompoaad ha modlaln» for rood and not 
avfl pnrpoaaa 1 bar# paraonally InvoacleaMItnd

J.E.&A W SMITH, Gen. Agents, I _
Office—15 Wellington St.
V. STAMCLIFFB, Montreal, ”»wotimNk.ecbmmrad «.««*Gener.l Manager, Canada. |

$40o|oOd.an nVe"1,,,e”t* OVCr 

Canadian management. 
Canadian Rales.

^ Claims and
$8,000,000.

mont by individuals. Supposing that there for nothing in the public schools; bates 
should be, real estate would only be recov- otxlf a limited number of pupil, pursue 
T „ . theae atudiea, and the saUry of a teacherei^ng aP*U of lte own> what !t waa cheated gf any 0j the higher branche» ia several 

ouNçfwhen stock» grabbed the market, times at great as that of the young woman 
and beta it. If real estate was to come op who teaches arithmetic and geography, the
it would only be a cate of the king getting Parenta ?f‘h« 6reat ®»jority of children 
.. . ... have a right to grumble. Ae a rale, the
hie own again, and the right king too. |olfer the classes the greater the number of 
Things are going that way. | pupils under a single teacher. The reverse

should be the cate. When two or three 
score of little children recite in chôme or by 

It Is not easy to arrive at a consist- I rote to a tingle teacher these who are ltzy 
ent eirimate of the movement which eeemi I or alow °' comprehension learn about ae 

on,is a™.* R"?,S,
which Spam is now passing. It is still should be placed in rooms and department! 
more difficult to gauge accurately thee.use» wheie the pupils are least able to learn them- 
wbich have set it on foot and enrolled *«'«««•

ST.
Vleterla’a Eeenemy.
From London Truth.

I bear that the queen intend» to altar the 
plan of letting her younger sons live at the 
palace when tbey are in town, as It leads to 
confusion and expense. A* a preliminary, 
her majesty has leaned an order that any
royalties rending there for more than threj I r 3 n . . . ,,
days mutt bring their own servants and LOHuOIl uURRUltBB & ACCldflllt Où. 
provide for themaelvea.

1I

THE DISCONTENT IN SPAIN.

01eeetiaa,Floo*inek sBDIspUeaaMsts aadtbeaoa.
1 SXSgSw?*"* * -

IlperaeBteftrwyportioBofttie eystem, aadghfe 
tHwUtMÊBdriym, U nmorei <ktotnc«. fUtokwy, 
destroys an eravinySoratinmlartv -•».  ^

~ " Vlf^SOfOOO. NervousProatration, General »«-«■■- T?imnni? 
Th„ . , PeprmtioBandlndleemion. That feeling of bmrtay
ine time to insure is when yon are safe down,cantingpatn,weight and baokacha,!» alway, 

and uninjured. Tomorrow may he too I permanently eared by lu me. It willatalliin»a,and 
late. Read the list of acoi-lent! in the under aUeironraaUnce,, act In harmony with the law

Spring lamb—The young sheep tint I d,ilY P*P«r* and convince y uraelf of t'- that govern, the tonal» aytiem.
jumps the fence. neceeiity of procuring an Accd-nt Polio I .11 per bottle °r«U for SB., and!» sold by

Green J.e.ce-Th. olive branch. frV” th,'.9 Briti.b Uomp.nv’,
Calf's head-That of a rludo to™™™ 1'^" W,fh health bv ,!*•**£ the Vcgetu.lo^^d,^to
Peacock bravin’.-A proud m.n’abo„t. S ^^

.we«tirartm“b-A Via<gar'f,ced miwr* I JIead Office for Canada : |
•Mi* Piakhsm's Urn Pills/’ says ore writer, "a*w 

Oêbut in ths world tor the cure of Cotuttipatlon. 
Billonsne— and Torpidity of the Urer. HerBM
Porillsr works WiMidore In it* special line and bid» ùdi 

I loaqnal the Compound in II» popularity.
■ I All eroal reaped her ae an Angel of Merey whoeaeria
' âoMtion b to do good to otlvra.

Philadelphia, Pa. CD '

(LIMITED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

CAPITAL -
•t 1•■r Odd Cerner.

Strictly plain —The western prairies.
An owe-a-ais—The youth who is indebted 

to hi» auter.When will educational convention» be- 
, , , ,, , come conrageone enough to denounce the

people ae the Catalonian manufacturers, the I custom of teaching reading and writing as 
Urgelan jmasanta and the workmen and ornamental branches’ To imitate copper- 
idler» of Oerona and Kigueras. It save» l’late engraving U the task usually set writ-

mg classe», the models or copies being such 
as no pupil conforms to after leaving school 
As to reading, the teachers seem to agree 

“anarchist.” But it is hard to believe that I with most of the compilers of reading lea
thers u not some real ground of complaint a?na G*at to read means to reeite aloud a 

.... , . given number of linrs after the manner ofat the bottom of a movement eustamed by *rofe.sional elocutionists-not to read un- 
such an array of very diverse force». The deretandingly and in such manner at to re- 
Spanish people are, in the main, not apt to member what is read, 
concern tbemaelree with politics, bat at this ®iT* th*ch.'ldren a.K°°d elementary edn
moment there is so much distress in many "nlrin in sc'hoo’u'ong enoug^evea'forthat!
parte of Spain that any political agitation ------------ —■■■
may be able to find strong snpjxirt. An- I Toronto has a cheap morning paper, has 
archy, disorder of any kind, ia an evil how- now cheap cabs, and cheaper restaurants 
ever brought about. Where, however, the than formerly, and Mr. Mackenzie and the 
large majority of the disorderly agents are I Globe near made th:s a cheap country to live 
j.eaaant farmers one cannot help thinking i°- And now in New York the boot-black» 
that they have been driven to it by very do their little act for two cents; will 
jiotent grievances. It is too well known gamine take the hint and follow au it ? 
that the ideas attributed to the Interna- | When are we going to have a oheap theatre 1 
tional Workmen’s association have found

. , Electric
Nobody appear* to hav. 

o! the electric light—it L 
brunettes fashionable aj 
glare is, in a color ae 
Monde. The pink» at 
little shadows under the 
tints corns into their lips, 

I am speakin 
The effect u] 

bleacher is simply cad 
brunette sparkles under 1 
atar. What a dreadful 
the dear enameled will lei 
neither go out at day or 
yon know that the eon 
enameled women, gets se 
the flesh underneath, wh 
eitilcial eovering. If, 
1,-dttahnta them in at 
m’igJ't “ w«R be . 
the olu Egyptian style 
eophagua. _______

among its adherents auch very different
Corned pork—An intoxicated pig. 
Ilowist beef—An oarsman’s muai.li;.

!
trouble to brand the whole busintei with t ii

Mil fit vbolMilfi ■Ha#. wk»b is 1m# tk*B

the damning epithet .of “revolutioniat” or

scar-NOTICE dell ’«SBuTSSBS.
8 Adslslds 81 Csst, Toronto.
:rrini*y>to nuÆ

. fflSîïïj”" ““ ■”« 28 $30 Toronto St. Toronto.
A baker’s servant is a doughmestic.
Href-foamara—Ocean waves.
Carnes to the pinch—Snuff.
A clean record—The wash bill.
Wire pullers-Sieve makers.
Guns kick with thtir breeches.
In castile bars—The brand of the soap.
The rainbow was bent by arch-angels.
A regular lay-out—A coffin.

ALEXANDER CROMAK, 
City Agent

A.iT. McOORD, 
Resident Sect U herebj given that the Council ot the Corporation 

of the City of Toronto will, in pursuance of the pro
visions of the consolidated Municipal Act, 1883, paw 
» By-law for the construction of • Cedar Block pave
ment »nd Wood Curbing on Oxford street, from ■■||| 1 ^ II
Bellevue svenue to Lippincott street, and for assee- Iff. J | . J T1 ^ "l —
•ing and levying the cost thereof on the r-*»l prop |||| 1 PI I PI H II KHI I Hlfl H
erty benf fitted thereby, unless the majority of the If I 1 U I At Tl Q ll Aril V AtXLB iiwtnejs
the said Corporation of the City of Toronto against W/
such aaseeement within one month sfter the last 
publication ot this notice, which will be on the 
17th day cf August, 1883.

ROBERT RODDY, City Clcr!:.

Grange Trust (Limited) Notice. , Nro.AH.lX
CmKiUr ^ * «**•

A meeting Of the shareholders ot the Grange 
Truflt (iimited), a company incorporated under the 
a»» of Ihe Provl ce cf Ontario, will be held on the 

12th d»y of September, A. D. 1833, at one o'clock 
afternoon, 11 theTempcran e Hall, In the city of 
Toronto, to take into consideration an act passed 
at the last session of the Legislature of the Domia- 
Ion of Cinsds, entitled -«An ct to ineorponto the

such a dread of railroads that she h*s nude two-thirds in value of its sbareboldeifc This notice 
an offer of $1000 to anyone, who will take 19 glyen by ««I- otion of the directors of the company 
her home in a carriage, the distance to her ) *mr*uant *° *cclion th® wid Dominion Act. 
home being 1000 miles. 8,gned’ R'J*

DaUd at Owen Sound, August 2, 1883.e°re*6r*e

•name

G0NF1DEEATI0N LIFEour
c^l talk* Eel
From tkoBogUd 

The account* tress sat 
Medicine Hat .report ihe 
of Sir Alexander Galt aa i 
superior to that In ether, 
tlemee e*ga*id in the wot 
nested with them, each m<

Burdett-Contta, oan devil 
into, and they have go 

The coal can be placed at 
iptt for $2 a ton and in 
$2.50. It should be pu 
$3 a ton.

mm 80UE route:o: i
SABBATARIAN LTMCB-LAW AT 

OHIMAMT.many and warm supporters throughout 
Spain. Seville has been for more than ten 
years haneycombed by secret societies. So 
far a» theee societies had any political or 
social aims they were confined to the towns.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOA 7 s»m. train from Toronto, rmuhlng Perry !î*?e evenlDg1L wUl ImS! Party

eg» which mar save us many heavy doetora’ bille. ”,hra?5b •* «♦«. to be had at all,
K U by the Judletoua use of such article» of diet that I «M'ana railway «Uttou». Special fast freight train* 
s constitution msy be gradually built up up until I2n*/rdglit consigned to Ooorglao Bag-
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. ^ortM’ B*tes as low as by soy other mate.
Hmxfreds of subtle maladie « are floating around us A. WHITE. Traffic Manasw. 
ready to attack wherever there ia a weak point. We GEORGE A- OOI, General
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselfw 
well fortified with pure Mood and a properly Hour 
ished frame."—Civil Semico Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
packets and tins only (1-lb. and lb.) by Oroceie 
labelled thus

r^dMt-Sm W. P. HOWLAND, O.B., 
K.C. M.G.

Vice-Presidents—HON. WM. M(.’MASTER 
____________ , a=d WM. ELLIOT, Era.

EfESERAL TICKET A6EBCÏ | nîJSTJt’SUSJSrtJsJ’iSg
and were eminently satisfactory to 
policyholder».

The surplus over all liabillitieeat the 81st 
Dec., 1882, the first year ot the current 
qninqneninm, was aa foflows:
Surplus under the Company's own 

valuation of the Policy and Annuity
obligations................  ..........................

Surplus under the valuation of Prof.
Cherriman, Superintendent of Incur-

52*. r*2i ■Srs'S-sa-K
chant’sLine to Cle* ê, and, Chi- 8Ut« of New York............................... 102,638.83
cago, Montreal and aU principal If policy holder» art safe in the oomoanies 
ports on the Lakes. which merely conform to the requirements

I °*?e •^•ndard, it is evident that the 
policyholder» of this association are most 
thoroughly protected.

SAM. 0SB0RNE& CO.I^EF"2^'®* 3BA1BD, J. K. MACDONALD, 
City Agent 2 Managing Director

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: Sabbâtarian fanaticism takes shape

(lage, never disreputable, in the peninsula Wb° “® D0W ,ervmg tbelr ,entence of four 00 the globe. The tee plant can be oulti-

tbTw'rr!especially among the mountaineers, fur. , . * *“* °‘ C(lua' the best ii produced at from 2000 to 8000
nished contingents. CunlrabandUtaa have ,rtedom’ would ,eem to aDlmate the zeal- feet above the sea, and the beet only is sold 
been even popular in every land not very °“* mana*era at the Grimaby camp, who b$ tde Li'9uor Tea company at 39 cent* 
advanced in political life. They have in- d“m U en Hnmi,takable “ev'dence of pe'1lb’
variably maintained moat friendly relation. chriat“Di‘y>" forclb|y detain a, prisoner, to hSve "'T*
with the agricultural pemantry. But the tkJr'osm^Je^“Z'thT 
very vocation of the contraband',eta im. excitemenu the tranqnility of a ntoht'. the middle eg.,, when the plague appear, 
posed upon him the role of a political radi- re«t at home. Ucder what magistrate’! nfri^/nf thTiîn*!»® t,mitt!n that tha ,na*■*£?-«t--■ '“jr■«-<- ææzr&rir&Fenlightening the rural population upon Dermit R „lf .n,,niL,d ' If ,-oar law« wells and rivers. Daring the three great 
their wrong». The last three years were Sabbatarian perae rif impogT^r will mU‘°f cbole,re ’? A1««ria tb« Jewish 
most unfavorable for the farmers owing to uPea others, the reign of lynch law has fhn'Vu <iDy ab,d5 °.,e ba,f that cf prevailing drought. Then came to,rifle ^ th.^red" predate“‘o’f ^ “«^ “,h M T

raise and Hood,. The agricultural district. n£ïthTptagtog ïrZuct of rem;y ”it- ?.ho'era death-rate' amongtoe Roman ratho! 
eulfered worst. The laborers began to sects boycotting each other or tremptog tm^mong the'jewstim*‘‘ “ high ** U

the steamer

BREAKFAST.

onr

Tickets issued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer

y
o A man in Brooklyn n 

his stator foe hie eei 
oaring ber divorce sod g 
from the eenrt, A Will 
want* to so* • father for 
procured# husband that 
oat tone in the father's et 
Be hint* $25 for the Jo
compromise for >20.

There ie a man np i

• C2.SW.S7 c-
FARMS FOR SALE.7S,063.07

To those shoot goto* « Manitoba Se MUe : For 
sale, the northwest Quarter and tha wait bad of the 
northeast quarter ot Section 38, Township !«, »__r

Se *ofl^«utf tCtinS.,c wes j sstw Sto^iSH?2^^

JAMES EPP8 A Co., Homoeopathic uaeunate,
T Jtntirw Knrlsnfi

For full particulars apply to

around like beano In »40 YONGB STREET.
ha shake* hia head.
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A. MACDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONtiE STREET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and liest-Loolcinç 
Suits in the City at Loutst Rates.
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